July 6-15:

Could July Be Any Hotter?…

Are you wondering how to gain knowledge to start and manage your business?… Localfood.BG has something for you! At the largest-yet festival, “A to JazZ!”, we await you in the largest-yet festival. For more information.

July 13-24, Rousse:

Could Better Education Be The One Simple Key to Happier, Healthier Children?…

Could you be the key to a happier, healthier generation?… Learn How Good Food Can Really Make a Difference in the World of Education and the Power of Knowledge in the Lives of Students.

June 23-25 in Gabrovo:

Building the Power of Knowledge in the Lives of Students…

ABF hopes to build the power of knowledge in the lives of students through its ABF Education Academy program, which includes workshops and classes that focus on developing students' skills and knowledge in various areas.

Vidin:

More Optimists Needs Potential At ABF “Education For The Future” Conference...

With the growing number of optimists in the world, it is important to have a platform where they can share their ideas and experiences. ABF “Education For The Future” conference is one such platform that is dedicated to optimists.

Stories Of The Month

The Month In Pictures...

Watch video address to conference (OECD) and his special Organisation for Skills at the Director for Education Andreas Schleicher, the video we present generate excitement. In Bulgaria Foundation with national student debating competition. Details here.